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A) INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF MAIN EVENT

Part two of  the North Carolina Seafood Festival’s five-point mission statement: Educate the public about seafood and its 
importance to the state economy. Even down to the youngest minds! The North Carolina Seafood Festival and scientists from 
NC University marine labs joined forces to create an education program for 6th grade STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Math) students during the 29th Annual North Carolina Seafood Festival.

Headed up by a North Carolina Seafood Festival volunteer board member, Education Day was conceived after the realization that 
space was limited for education groups in the Cooking With The Chefs tent during the main days of  the Festival on Saturday and 
Sunday. The tent has been unused on Friday each year, leaving space for a daylong event. From that, a brilliant idea was born: cre-
ate a “field trip” for local students and join forces with NC University marine labs to create fun, engaging programs that explain how 
our area maintains a supply of  local seafood, and what the students can do to help manage that supply.

B) DESCRIPTION & PURPOSE/ OBJECTIVE OF PROGRAM

With the mission of  The North Carolina Seafood Festival in mind, NC Seafood Smart! Education Day aimed at exposing STEM stu-
dents to the science and research conducted in Carteret County that ensures safe and sustainable supply of  local seafood. In 
addition, the program explored the variety of  technologies and careers in marine science and other STEM fields.

The layout of  the event was simple: STEM classes arrived at a designated tent within the NC Seafood Festival footprint where 
scientists from marine labs were stationed with various hands-on activities and lessons centered around seafood sustainability and 
our coastal ecosystem. Upon their arrival, students received a “Cool Facts” sheet where they could write down important facts from 
each lesson, and were sent on their way to learn! Classes were divided into groups of  10-12 students, and groups rotated to a 
new activity, taught by a different marine lab, every 20 minutes. After sessions concluded, classes reconveined to participate in a 
rapid-fire quiz bowl (based on information on the “Cool Facts” sheet), where the winning team received a certificate of  recognition. 
To wrap up the afternoon of  learning, students were treated to lunch and a 15-20 minute boat ride on a local “Pirate Ship” to 
celebrate the first annual NC Seafood Smart! Education Day.

C) TARGET AUDIENCE/ ATTENDANCE/ # OF PARTICIPANTS

With the purpose of  educating our next generation of  consumers on the value and protection of  local seafood in mind, our target 
audience was 6th grade STEM students, both in home schools and public schools. On Friday, October 2nd, approximately 160 
students arrived at the Cooking With The Chefs Tent in two waves: public school students then home school students. Students were 
then split off  into groups, where 10-13 students attended demonstrations prepared by 6 NC University Marine Labs and science 
centers.



D) DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/ CURRICULUM

The NC Seafood Smart! program schedule is as follows:

· Welcome (Chris Taylor, Seafood Festival Board Member and Marine Biologist with NOAA- 5 minutes
· Oysters – Food for Us And Habitat for Our Fisheries (UNC – IMS and NC Shellfish Growers)- 20 minutes
 How oysters form habitat for fish and filter clean water; technology of  growing and harvesting shellfish 
· You CAN ask a fish how old it is!  (NOAA and NC Division of Marine Fisheries)- 20 minutes
 How  scientists study how fish grow by taking samples from our fish houses and public docks
· Offshore Reefs – “What?  We Have Reefs off NC?”   (UNC-Institute of Marine Sciences and NOAA)- 20 Minutes
 Reefs and shipwrecks support some of  our most valuable fisheries in NC (and pretty cool diving, too)
· Keeping it legal!  (NC Division of Marine Fisheries)- 20 minutes
 Making sure fishermen (and women) are keeping the right fish to sustain or fish populations
· Please!  Do Not Litter!  (NCSU – Center for Marine Sciences and Technology)- 20 minutes
 Plastics that we throw overboard or are blown into the ocean end up in the worst places for fish and turtles
· So, You Want To Be A Marine Biologist?(NOAA)- 20 minutes
 Learn about careers in science through fun stories from Katharine Egan, a new Marine Scientist at NOAA
· NC Seafood Smart Quiz Bowl (Team selected to represent each class for a rapid-fire trivia)- 15 minutes
· Lunch and Pirate Ship Ride on Morehead Waterfront- 60 Minutes
 For county schools, provided by Crabby Patty, $5 per student for hotdog or shrimp burger, or school bag lunch

Total Time (per wave):  About 200 minutes

The educational sessions were provided by NC University and marine science agencies including NC State University Center For 
Marine Science and Technologies, University of  North Carolina Institute of  Marine Science, North Carolina Marine Fisheries, National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Sea Grant North Carolina, and North Carolina Shellfish Growers Association.

Each group provided materials and plans for their educational activity along with the personnel to staff  their area. All marine science 
organizations worked out of  the Cooking With The Chefs Tent during NC Seafood Smart! Education Day to provide their education 
sessions to participating students. 

E) WHO PROVIDED THE EDUCATION? IN WHAT SETTING?



F) INVOLVEMENT BY LOCAL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

From initial conversations about creating an Education Day within the Festival footprint, local universities and marine science agen-
cies were major players in getting the event off  of  the ground. NC State University and University of  North Carolina Chapel Hill, both 
located in Morehead City, NC (also home to the NC Seafood Festival) joined the league of  educators, along with four area & national 
marine science agencies. In addition to serving as lead educators, the NC universities also assisted in the promotion and execution 
of  the event. 

In addition to local universities participating as educators, county schools and home school organizations were involved as partici-
pants of  NC Seafood Smart! Education Day.

G) WHAT WAS THE TAKEAWAY FROM PARTICIPANTS?

After seeing the success of  the first annual NC Seafood Smart! Education Day, all educators pleged their support in working on the 
event in the coming year. Additionally, the event was so successful among students, that planners are exploring the option of  bring-
ing in students from surrounding counties to participate in Education Day. 

H) DURATION OF PROGRAM/ NUMBER OF YEARS ACTIVE

Each wave (public school students and home school students) of  students lasted about 200 minutes, which included 6 breakout 
sessions, a quiz bowl, lunch, and a ride on a local “Pirate Ship”. 

The first annual NC Seafood Smart! Education Day was held during the 2015 NC Seafood Festival. The event was such a success 
that plans are already in the works to expand Education Day for 2016.

I) TIE IN OF PROGRAM TO MAIN EVENT

NC seafood education and promotion act as the largest marketing campaign for the NC Seafood Festival, with NC Seafood Smart! 
Education Day tying in perfectly with our print and digital marketing efforts. Education Day was advertised as the official seafood 
education program of  the NC Seafood Festival during its promotion underneath Festival sanctioned events.



J) OVERALL REVENUE/ EXPENSE BUDGET OF PROGRAM

NC Seafood Smart! Education Day did not bring in any revenue to the NC Seafood Festival. In addition, there was no expense 
budget for the program, as the educators provided their own materials for breakout sessions, and the tent was covered under a 
different area of  the NC Seafood Festival’s overall budget.

K) DESCRIPTION OF PARTNERS & BENEFITS

See items E & F

L) OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS/ SUCCESS OF PROGRAM

Through the creation of  NC Seafood Smart! Education Day, the NC Seafood Festival achieved an important goal- giving our 
mission a new platform. From our partnership with local marine labs and NC universities, we were able to educate children about 
local seafood and what they can do to ensure it’s availability for years to come. By doing this, we help to create responsible and 
influential consumers.


